
Our innovative and growing company is looking for a product stewardship. Please
review the list of responsibilities and qualifications. While this is our ideal list, we
will consider candidates that do not necessarily have all of the qualifications, but
have sufficient experience and talent.

Responsibilities for product stewardship

Understand, secure, and maintain necessary registrations / authorisations
under global chemical control regulations (REACh, TSCA, DSL, AICS)
Responding to customer inquiries (i.e., TSCA Verifications, chemical inventory
reviews, RoHS Letters, Mercury Free Letters)
Maintain product common support documentation such as study reports,
safety assessments, GRAS status, allergen information, with version control
Obtain translations of official documents, as needed
Develop and provide training on IB Regulatory documentation management
processes including compliance with CRIM, document naming conventions
and versioning standards
Maintain, upgrade, oversee access to and help foster the broader use of
guidance documents and knowledge management collaboration tools such as
SharePoint libraries, forms and workflows by the PS&R team and our internal
business partners
Manage the IB PS&R Sharepoint database including development of new
forms
Support the IndustriaI Biosciences Sustainability program including tracking
of metrics, responding to customer questionnaires and monitoring life cycle
assessment projects
Participate in product/process development teams to evaluate the regulatory
implications and environmental, health and safety impacts and provide advice
to project leaders for product clearance
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Qualifications for product stewardship

Build, grow, and manage a high-performance team, serving as a leader and
mentor to consultants
Support the growth and development of ERM’s global Product Stewardship
specialty within our Performance & Assurance practice and actively
collaborate with colleagues across the globe
Work in a collaborative, cross-functional team environment to build ERM’s
global business, to lead client and practice teams
8+ years of relevant experience and in a consultancy or industry role
Ability to consultative sell to senior business managers and technical leaders
Ability to track progress on numerous team tasks simultaneously


